
Things to remember... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
OPENING TIMES 
Monday to Saturday 10am to 12pm or 3pm to 6pm 

Sunday 10:30am to 12:30pm  

Bank Holidays 10am to 12pm only 
 

Please do not come outside of these times, we have a routine before we open  

that we need to stick to for the pets that are already staying with us.  This includes  

walking all the dogs, cleaning, feeding and distributing any medication, this time  

before opening is our time with the pets ensuring they are happy and well.  

If you have an early start we suggest booking your pets in from the day before you 

leave.  Our opening times are strict due to our licensing terms - if you are unable to 

make the closing time why not ask a friend to collect for you. 

If you do arrive early, please wait in your car until we open. 

 

           CHARGES 
You are charged from the day of drop off regardless of the time slot you 

choose, this is because we have the bedroom or chalet ready from that  

morning. 

You are charged for the day of going home only if you collect in the 

afternoon slot, for example if you drop off Monday afternoon and collect 

                                                                          Wednesday afternoon you will be charged for 3 days. 

 
 

DEPOSITS 
When you make a booking you will be asked to pay a deposit to secure your 

pet's bedroom or chalet.  Deposits are PER STAY, so if you book 3 separate stays 

you will need to pay 3 separate deposits to secure each of them.  

Deposits must be paid within 1 week of making the booking, if the deposit  

is not paid we reserve the right to remove the booking, particularly 

for busy periods of the year when we have people waiting on the 

cancellation list. 

Deposits can be paid by card over the phone, bank transfer,  

cheque or you can pop in with cash. 

Your deposit will be taken off the bill the day you collect  

your pet.  

CANCELLATIONS 
If you need to cancel your pet's stay with us and you cancel 

with less than 4 weeks notice your deposit is forfeited because often at short 

notice we will find it hard to fill your pet's space. 

If you cancel with more than 4 weeks notice then your deposit can be used against a 

future stay. 

VACCINATION CARDS 
Vaccination cards must be bought to EVERY stay, even if we have seen them  

recently.  We must keep records on site for every pet that is staying with us in  

case we get inspected. 



VACCINATIONS 
Annual vaccinations including the kennel cough for dogs must be up to date. 

When making your booking please check your pet's vaccination card to check the 

due date, if its near their holiday time then make sure you have it done in good time -  

we require a 2 week period between the vaccinations (including kennel cough) being 

done and a stay. 

For example, if your dog's stay with us is 15th June and their booster and kennel 

cough were due on 13th June you would need to make sure they were done no 

later than 1st June to allow the 2 week period. 

Also, keep in mind that if the annual booster has lapsed for a period of time you 

may need to restart the course again, this means that your pet will require 2 separate vaccinations - 

the 2 week period would be after the SECOND vaccination. 

If the boosters (including kennel cough) are not up to date or have been done too 

close to the stay we will be unable to take your pet. 

 

BOOKING AMENDMENTS & EARLY COLLECTIONS 
If you need to amend your booking for any reason, please get in touch and let us know 

as soon as possible, as we often have people on the cancellation list that we may be 

able to fill your space with.  Please don't leave it until you drop your pet off as  

it may be too late for us to fill the space and you will be charged for the original  

dates you have booked.   

If you find you need to book your pet in for an additional day please let us know 

as soon as possible, not when you drop off, as particularly in busy periods we may 

not have availability. 
 

If you collect your pet earlier than they were booked in for you will be charged 

for the dates they were booked in for. 

 

FEEDING 

On the day your pet comes in for their holidays, please don't overfeed them - do what 

we do on the morning of going home and just give them a small meal, as often the 

car journey or the excitement of coming on their holidays can cause them to get over 

excited making them sick or giving them a funny tummy.  

Please don't give them anything out of the ordinary that they are not used to having 

as this may cause them to have an upset tummy. 

Never change your pet's diet suddenly, it must be done over a period of 4 to 5 days, 

so don't do it just before they come to us and please let us know of any dietary 

changes when you drop your pet off. 

If your pet has a sensitive tummy then please bring their own food with you. 
 

       DOGS ON LEADS 
Please ensure when you arrive that your dogs are on their leads or harnesses and that flexi-leads 

are kept short; although your dog may be ok with other dogs you don't always know what 

another dog is going to be like if your dog approaches it. 

Also remember there are cars coming and going all the time.  

 
 

 

BEDDING 
Please only bring towels, blankets or vet bed for your pet's stays, or items that are 

easy to wash. If there are any accidents we will be unable to wash 

very large padded beds and duvets as they won't fit in our washing 

machine or will break it. 

By all means bring a comforter i.e. an item of your clothing to help  

settle your pet in. 


